Queensborough Community College  
City University of New York  
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE  
of the Academic Senate  

Minutes of the Meeting held on September 30th, 2014

Present:  T. Bayer, A. Borrachero (Chair), D Klarberg, A. Kolios, P. Marchese (Vice-President, ex-officio, President’s Designee), E. Tai, L. Zinger, M. Chauhan (Secretary), Julia Carroll, Barbara Bonous-Smit

Absent: Student Representatives, R. Yuster

1. The meeting was called to order at 2 pm in H-345.

2. Department of Engineering Technology. Drs. Stuart Asser (Chair) and Belle Birchfield (Deputy Chair) answered questions on Program Revisions—Internet Technology Program. Some changes are recommended.

   The Curriculum Committee has raised concerns and questions about the fact that the Internet Technology revised program has been presented to the ECHS B-TECH initiative before the approval from the Curriculum Committee.

3. Department of Biological Sciences and Geology

   “Program Revisions—Environmental Health” was approved by the committee.

4. Department of Speech Communication and Theater Arts TH 135

   New Course (previously approved as experimental)—Costume Construction was approved by the committee.

5. Department of Social Sciences: New Course—SOC 285 Human Behavior in the Social Environment was discussed. Dr. Borrachero will invite a Social Sciences faculty member to the next meeting of the Curriculum Committee to answer questions about the course.

6. Department of Health, Physical Education and Dance

   Course Revisions—HE 200 Emergency Medical Technician and Course Revisions—PE 522 Lifeguard Training was discussed. Dr. Borrachero will invite Prof. Daniel Armstrong to the next meeting of the Curriculum Committee to answer questions about the course.

7. The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Moni Chauhan